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The HiclsvtHe School Board

presented a plaque to Harold

Sternberger in recognition of his

years of service to the com-

munity. Accepting the plaque
from Board. president. George
Jackson, Mr. Sternberger stated

that he had meant in his vears on

the Board to give. not to receive.
The plaque is a certificate of

appreciation presented to all

outgoing Board members,

Mr.* Leon Galloway, Ad-
ministrative Assistant, reported

on the Lay Help program which

began in 1965. These part-time
employees are hired) to relieve

teaghers of some of |their non-teap duties ai accordance
with the teachers’ contract.)

They assist with bus duty, lunch

room duty and fire drills,
si of recreation and

y halls, and checking hall
s. The personnel are

S to each school in

Proportion to the enrollment of

that school. The principal of each

is responsible for

terviewing and selecting those

people who will work in

school--however, substitutes are

assigned by Administration. The

principal is also responsible for

selling up the work load for the

lay help and instructing them
how to perform their duties.

There are 65 persons employed as

in-_

his~

lay help, each working under four
hours & day (at $1.90. per hour.)
There is $64.370 budgeted for this

expenditure. As lay help are part-
time employees, they receive no

fringe benefits. Anyone in-
terested in this type of work can

apply through Mr. Galloway&#
office in the Administration

Building. Division Ave.

Mr. Donald -Abt. Superin-
4tendent. reported on the, van-

dalism. reporting system in our

schools. Each school is equipped
with a

_

noise-detection alarm

System monitored through the

Building and Grounds office. If

noises are heard in any of the

buildings at night. they, will

register and the police can be
notified which school is being
broken into. This system has

helped reduce the occurrence of
vandalism a great deal, but the

district is. still plagued with
broken windows. We. as tax-

Pavers can help reduce van-

dalism even further. If you see

Such acts taking place. call WE 5-

9025 immediately (before 3 p.m.)
After school hours call WE 5-3436.

Report what you see and at which
School. You. need not identify
yourself or become involved
further. But your call may help

our district save money

-

and
school property.

BEAUTIF ‘ATION OF BROADWAY: Oyster Bay -Town Coun-

cilman A. Carl Grunewald, left. and Larry Roman, a concerned

Hicksville resident working with Grunewald on a number of projects ~

indigent to the Hicksville area, stand on a barren strip of land that

icksville. Grunewald said he is calling upon
the State, which has jur

with the planting of trees.

isdiction of Broadway. to beautify th area
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Charles Wagn Po AL #421
To Celebrat Legion’ 50th Y ear

Advice has been
received from the White

House that President and
Mrs. Nixon would be
unable to attend the 50th

Anniversary celebration of
the American Legion at
Charles Wagner Post on

~

September 20.
:

The president was to be
the honored guest at the

Golden Anniversary

dinner- to be held in

the Victory Room. of
Charles Wagner Post No.

421, 24 E. Nicholai St.,
Hicksville. According to

Golden Anniversary
Chairman Arthur Rutz,

the message fromthe

White House expressed the

President’s regrets and
his wishes of an enjoyable
evening for his fellow

“Mrs. foreign lear superio ta th
Hicksville

1

Public Schools has been selected to serve as a moderator
for the panel entitled “‘What’s Your Problem?- FLES” at the 52nd

Annual Meeting of the New York State Federation of “Foreign
Language Teachers. This meeting will be held on October 19-21, at

the Concord Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, New York. The Federation, with
a membership of more than 2000 foreign language teachers from all
Parts of the State, expects a large turnout for|this meeting, the theme
of which is to be “The Foreign Language Teacher: An Agent for
Change in an Era of Transition.”

Seen with Mrs. Galante are Russell Goldman and Susan Bereznik
tenth-year students in Mrs.

*program.

Galante’s widely-known language

Trinity Churc Begin
Adult Discussion Grou

On Monday, September 15, at

8:15 p.m. the Reverend John
Krahn, assistant pastor of Trinity

Lutheran Church, 40 West
Nicholai Street in Hicksville, will

begin a religious discussion

group with an

_

unusual

methodology. Instead of a set

agenda of Lutheran doctrines to

be covered in preparation for

membership at Trinity, Pastor

Krahn intends to let the group set

the agenda for discussion.
Pastor Krahn comments, ‘‘We

expect to be dealing with adults
who have questions and answers

about concrete problems in real

life, not some remote doctrinal
statements. We feel that God

speaks to people where they are,
and we hope to get together with

adults (people of high school age
and older) to see how and where

God is speaking to us today. If, at

the end of the series of discussion,
some or all of the participants
decide that the Lutheran style of

Christianity is something they
want to be part of, we will
welcome them into Trinity’s full

fellowship with open arms. There

Kiwanians Hear LILCO
Members: of the Hicksville

Kiwanis. heard: Long Island

Lighting Company’s presentation
“The Second Battle of Long
Island” at the Milleridge Inn,
Jericho, .New York on Wed-

nesday, September 10.

are no hidden agendas, no strings
attached, when the group begins.
Anyone can come.”’

Folk Concert
On Thursday, Sept. 18th at 8

p.m. the Hicksville Public
Library will present Mr. Tom
McLaughlin in a program of

traditional and contemporary
types of folk music. This program
is unique in that most of the

songs, both music and lyrics, are

composed by the artist himself. It
is further uniqu in that the artist

is a sophomore in Hicksville
Junior High School.

Tom has been active in groups
and as a single performer for

over two years. He is presently a

member of a group which

recently won the C.Y.0. Talent

Show, and plans are in the works
for a performance on a TV

program on channel 21.

The public is invited to what

promises to be a very interesting
evening. The Hicksville Public

Library is on Jerusalem Ave. one

block south of Old Country Road.

Mr. Andrew J. Sebold of Long
Island Lighting Company

presented this talk after which an

interesting question and answer

period took. place.
This program is one of many

community services made

available by LILCO to interested
organizations on Long Island.

legionnaires and gues
To observe the founding

of the American Legion in
1919 and the petition for an

Hicksville American
Legion Post in September,

1919, eleven, fifty-years
members have been in-

vited as guests of the post.
They are John Harbes,

Fred Turner, William
Zwickert, Fred Habenicht,
Jerry Becan, William
McIntosh, Eric Lebarron,
Edward Herfert, Martin

Duerr, Frank Jung and

Henry F. Brengel.
A cocktail hour at 7:00

P will precede the dinner
which is scheduled for-8:15

pm. -Each person _
at-

tending th affair will sign

is a sheet of
American Legion issue
commemorative stamps.

-This will be framed and
placed in a conspicuous

area of the post buildi

a remembrance of this
historic occasion.

c

Perhaps the greatest
novelty of the evening will
be the complete lack of

speeches, short of a few
words, by master of
ceremonies, Past Com-

mander Arthu Rutz.
‘Table reservations at-

$25.00 per couple can be
obtained by calling ticket
chairman Allen S. Car-
penter, P.C., at WE 5-4737.

Members of the com
mittee are Richard Hock-

brueckner, decorations,
‘Joseph Slattery, dinner

arrangements, Anthony F.

Correri, guests, and Hugo
F. Spadaro, finance.

A Golden Anniv
drawing will take place
that evening and all
members are requested to

please return their
& drawing books before tha

time.

Police Disp
Narcotics Bus
The Nassau’ County. Polic

Department’s Narcotics Display)
Bus will continue its tour of

shopping centers and schools,

throughout the county.
The department&# bus is fitted

with displays and ‘poste
designed to inform the public of
the dangers of drug’ abuse!

Members of the Department
staffing the bus. will answer)
questions and advise individuals
seeking additionat information on
drug abuse -and cure facilities.
Persons visting the unit will also.

be give literature describing the |

problem. :

The bus will appear in the -
following local areas:

(Continued on Pag 5)
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FAMILY AFFAIR -

Promotion to lieutenant
~ George R. Maida of the U.S. Army

Military Police Corps became a real

family affair as wife, Angela, and the

three children share in pinning on the

silver oak leaf insignia of the new rank.

The recent

colonel of Maida is

The happy kinds are from left) Gerald.

Operatio VFW
William M. Gouse,

by Eddie Klebing
Jr. Post No. 3211

BULLETIN BOARD

-.

BINGO - Thursday evenings
Members who would like to

participate in this Post project
can do so by contacting either

Commander Harry Wurth of

Frank Blesi. The request for help
does not come from the com-

Mander or the chairman alone

but -from those members par-

licipating in the game religiously
every week. Even only ONE

HOUR of your Thursday evening
will be greatly appreciated by the

tired members

AMERICANISM CALENDAR

September 14. 1814 - Francis

assigned as

Marshal of the U.S. Army Corps. of

Engineer’s North Atlantic Division,
with offices in New York City. The

Maidas reside at 145 Division Avenue,

Hicksville, Long Island, New York.

Ni

Jervsalem Ave.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

@*CZGI
GREENHOUSES

44 gh0

82 Lee Avenue

Hicksville, N.Y.

eT
GIE FLORI

Serving the Community 39 Yeors

WE 1-0241

INC

We Telegraph
ond Deliver Flowers,

12; Steven, 14; and Janice, 9. Colonel

the Provost

Scott) Key wrote the Star

Spangled Banner
z

September 17, 1787 - The United
States Constitution was ap-

proved &

*
kh kk

-

Pvt. Richar F. Bell, has just
completed basic training at

Camp Gordon, Ga. an _is
assigned to communicatior

school at the same base, for

which he enlisted last April. His

brother, Sp 5, James M. Bell, whc

is assigned to the office of the

Commander,
nam, has his order to returr

home after a year and is expectec
about Oct. 28. Both are the sons of

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bell, 179 6tk

St., HICKSVILLE.

Seaman Apprentice Andrew H.

Kahn, USCG, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin L. Kahn of 34 Forsythia
Lane, JERICHO, graduated from

recruit training at the Coast

Guard Training Center, Cape
May, N.J.

Seaman Apprentice Vincent P

Cascone, USCG, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cascone of 33 Spector
Lane, PLAINVIEW, graduated
from recruit training at the Coast

Guard Training Center, Cape
May, N.J

Army Sergeant Marc A. Flash-

berg, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Irwin Flashberg, 24 Warren

Place, PLAINVIEW. was

INCIDENTAL INTELLIGENCE assigned Aug. 9 to the Ist In-
The veterans population has

Passed the 70.000 mark raising
the ledger count to the highest
peak in history. The average of

the veteran population is also

increasing
Broken down by wars the

average age of veterans are:

Spanisha American -War

approx. 6.000) average 90.3

years
World War (1.647.000) 74.7

years
World War II (14,592,000) 49.7

years
Korean Conflict (5.847.00 40

years

Vietnam Era Vets

26.2 vears
For all- veterans. the average

age is 44.3 years.
A.P.O WARNING

Re sure the correct five digit

(3.169.000

A.P.O,. number appears on that
letter or package to a serviceman

overseas. or warns the Army
Postal Service. the mail will be

returned to the sender. It is
estimated that “Army postal
operations in Seattle is returning

about 1.000 letters a

=

month
begause of an APO or an in-

Fas

correct APO number, New York
and San Francisco figures run a

little higher

Convenient Parking In Rear
OF RICHARD S BETWEE

W. CAR & WES CHERR STS

SEA & EISE IN

fantry Division in Vietnam as a

squad leader.

Specialist Four,.Edward M

Rayn, 21, son of “M and Mrs.
Edward A. Ryan. 5 Woodbine
Drive, HICKSVILLE, received

the Army Commendation Medal

Aug. 10 while serving with the 4th

Infantry Division near Pleiku.
Vietnam.

Spec. 4 Ryan earned the award

for meritorious service as a

supply clerk with Headquarters
Company, Ist Battalion of the

Long Binh, Viet:

course July

Vincent

*
*
*

«x
*
*

~ HOM O THE SOLDIE AWA FRO HOM kk kkk

division’s 69th Armor.

Army Special Four Stephen
A. Seide, 20 son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maurice M. Seide. 66 Universe
Drive. LEVITTOWN, was

assigned Aug. 9 to the 23rd Ar-

lillery Group i Vietnam, as a

clerk.

Seaman James T. Cozzie, USN.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Cozzie of 8 Linden Avé.. BETH-

PAGE, is servin aboard the

aircraft carrier USS Bennington
homeporte in Long Beach. Calif.

The Bennington is an anti-

submari warfare aircraft

carrier. It is currently operatin
off the California coast in

preparation for its 12th

deployment to the Far East.

Warrant Officer Candidate

Barry M, Boeshore, 22. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard J. Boeshore. 6

Hunter Lane. LEVITTOWN.
completed a helicopter pilot

18 at the Army
Primary Helicopter School. Ft.
Wolters, Tex.

:

Second Lieutenant Philip J.

Pignataro, son of- Mr. and Mrs.

Pignataro of 131 E.

HICKSVILLE, has
rde U. S. Air Force

wings upon

Marie St.
been aw.

silver
— pilot

.,graduation at Laredo AFB, Tex.

Lieutenant Pignataro is being
assigne to Barksdale AFB. La..
for flying duty with a unit of the
Strategi Air Command.

The lieutenant.. a 1963

graduate of Chaminade High
School. Mineola. received his
B.S. degree and his commission
in 1968 upon graduation from the

U. S. Air Force Academy.
His wife is the form Penelope

P.. Brown.

Loca Resident
Receives
Promotion

Frank W.

Hicksville, New York. has been

promoted to the position of Senior

Professional Representative
Hospital in New York City for

Merck Sharp & Dohme.” the

Pennsylvania-based  phar-
maceutical firm announced

“Gwiazda. of

loda ze

The new position reflects Mr.
Gwiazda’s “consistently out-

‘standing performance. “

the

company said.
Before his appointment. Mr.

Gwiazda Served as a Professijonal

Representative Hospital. He has
been with the firm for 19 vears
and is a graduate of St. Francis

College where he received a B.S
degree.

Mr. Gwiazda resides with his
wife and four children at 26

Glenbrook Road in Hicksville.

SERVING LUNCHEON, DINNER SUPP DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Caterin To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Country Road Hicksvill ‘Lon Islan
Telephone we

167 Broadway PHONE fl s NATIONAL BA OF NOR AMERICA BLOG. -

Hicksville, N.Y, HHSO SINCE 1889 931 — 0600 va ¢ .20 JERUSALE AVE. - HICKSVILLE, NY.

Serving Naspan and Sathall Sines 155
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Commut Opinio
:

~ August 28, 1969
Mr. William J. Ronan
Metropolitan Transportation

Authority

1700 Broadway
New York City. New York
Dear Mr. Ronan:

On August 5 there was a cir
cular handed out at the Hicksvill&lt;
Station which called for a public
meeting to be held at the Garder
City Hotel for the: Purpose ol
letting the commuter be hearc
regarding the deplorable
Situation which has existed on the —

Long Island Railroad for the past
two years. Ironically these twc
years represe the time that the
Metropolitan Transportation

Authority has been the governing
body for this railroad.

I chose to attend this meeting
and volunteered to make 4

statement on my own behalf, not
as a member of any of the

commuter groups; I feel that
after 37 years service in tran-

Sportation with a major shipping
company, specifically as

M: of the ing and
Operations .Dept., | -have more

than adequate insight into
management&#3 various problems
and labor’s- reluctance to
cooperate. On the basis of this
experience, I stated my position
that railroad men trained in the
field should be the managerial
custodians of the railroad. and

that labor should have an ex-

tensive training Proviso
requirement before any member

can be employed as a railroad
worker.

During the course of the

meeting I learned that no spare
Parts have been purchased for
the past two vears to cover

breakdowns and deficiencies in
the present rolling stock. cannot
but question the competence ‘of
the individual or individuals who
made such a decision. This
disclosure is just one of the things

that make us. the) commuters,
feel that the management of the
Long Island Railroad has taken

the “attitude, ‘The public be
hanged.”

I also cited other examples
which lead me to believe that the

railroad has the above attitude.
The 5:50 PM train from Jamaica
to Farmingdale has been on lime
4 nights since Jan. 1, 1969. The

delays on the other nights ranged
anywhere from 5 minutes to 12
hours.- Perhaps if some of you
gentlemen in the executive or

managerial staff) came to
Hicksville and saw the number of

wives, many with young children.
waiting in their cars|in all kinds

of weather to pick up their

husbands. you would take. this

deplorable: situation, .for which

you are solely responsible,
seriously. Perhaps a look at the
conditions which exist on the 5:50

PM train from a commuters
point of view might put a

dent in your executive ar-

mor. This train made up in the
Jamaica yard comes. into
Jamaica empty. Yet every night

for the past 2 years a statement

has been made over the Public
Address System that. the Far-
mingdale train is being delayed
in the yard due to mechanical

trouble. In the summer the train
comes into the station blasting

hot presumably after having laid
in the yard all day. There are no

windows open, no fans going and
no light on. (As a very small
aside would it be possible to put

100 watt bulbs in the sockets
rather than the 25 watt bulbs

Presently used?). In the winter
this same train comes into the
Station at Jamaica with no heat
or lights. Half the time we have to
plead with the conductors to turn
on the lights and in most cases

their primary objective is to look
at all the tickets before giving
any service. Ninety eight percent
of the passengers that board this
train at Jamaica are destined for

Hicksville. Despite the fact that
there are enumerable standees,

the ‘S must be
with this train stopping at both
Mineola and Carle Place to
disembark a

_

handful of

s. I beli the only
logical and practical thing to do is
to make this’ train an express to

Hicksville. After having
reviewed the railroads past

years’ schedules, I believe a

major change in all schedules
Should be undertaken as no

consideration has been given to
the population changes which
have occurred in Nassau and
Suffolk Counties since 1950. Your

schedules are antiquated to say
the least. ‘

Perhaps one of the sorest points
with the commulers is the fact

that though you claim to be

running in the red as far as

revenue and expenses are con-

cerned. you still can in good
conscience allow, reduced

transportaton to be given to
N:Y.C. Firemen. N.Y.C. Police,
N.Y.C. Transit Authority, Port

Authority. Despite these rebates

you demand payment of station
maintenance fees amounting to

close to 9 million dollars from
N.Y.C. Nassau: County and
Suffolk County. Check your
records! You will find that the

above mentioned people being
offered reduced fares amounts to

‘approximately a quarter of .a

million dollars per month loss in
revenue for the railroad. We, the

commuters strongly resent being
taxed indirectly to supply the 9

million dollars.mentioned above,
when the select group of people
enjoying this privilege are

earning as much or more per
year than the average rider of.

your railroad.
I would also like to add my

personal account of conditions on

the railroad following the first

accident at Penn Station. My son

was one of the victims of this
accident. When he finally was.

extricated from the train, he
called me at the office for the

Purpose of me meeting him and
accompanying him home as he
was frankly in shock and afraid

to get back: on a Long Island
Railroad train. I advised him to

loz. tube 45¢

7 7New Care Do!
The first hair set with memory.

Texturizes and adds body, too.

e 4% oz. $1.19 CALL 938-9480

Set your hair.

Forget your hair.
New Care Do makes
it remember the set.

Texturizes, adds

body, makes it shine.

Ge Care Do, by Wella.

sce
AVAILABLE AT:

SUPERBUY STORES
Shop at stores which dis,

pl the superbuy emblem
© your nearest partici- °

pating superbuy store.

‘

meet me at Track 17. I arrived at

Penn Station at Track 17&lt;a ap-
proximately 4:50 PM. I was not

able to spot him in the crowd of

many thousands. Noting that no

one was allowed on Track 17, I

waited-on line under instructions
of one of your police officers for
the purpose of having an an-

nouncement made for him to
meet me at the information
booth. I was told by the in-
formation booth that I would

-have to get permission from the
Stationmaster. I then proceeded

to the Stationmaster’s office and
was barred from entering as this

Catho

Today, throughout the state,
the Superintendents of the
diocesan school systems are

conducting press conferences to
bring to the attention of the
People the serious problems
which are facing the Catholic
schools during this coming year
and what the consequences may
be if no sdlutions to these
problems are found.

dee

Just this past June 48 Catholic
schools in New York State either

room was filled with both New closed down entirely or were
York City and Long Island

Railroad policemen. I finally was

able to talk with a young chap
and he tried to get the an-

nouncement made for me. He
came back, however, with ‘the

reply that they have never--and I
underline the word never-made

any for a purpose
such as this. They couldn’t care

less that my boy was waiting
somewhere in the station in a

condition of shock. Fortunately,
my son was taken home by
anothe concerned commuter,
after-a understand this

clearly-

he

had waited for me on

TRACK 17, the track which I was

barred entrance after assurances

no one was there. Incidentally the
followng evening while waiting
for a train to go home, clear as a

bell over the Public Address
System came a request for one of
the passengers to come to the

information booth. I proceeded to

the information booth to find out

what this gentleman was going: to
be told. and found it was a routine

message for him to call his office.
Here’s. another gripe and

evidence’ of complete’ in-

competency.
escalators located at the
Hicksville Station. They took

seven months to inStall and have
Operated since installation less
than 30 per cent of the time when

service is required. I have

inquired and found out that these
escalators are under the

jurisdiction of the Dept. of Public
Works of the town of Oyster Bay
and are specifically assigned to
the Parks Dept. for supervision
and maintenance. The original

recommendations by the

Haughton Escalator Co. was for
these escalators to be installed in

an enclosed .area as they foresaw
outdoor installation bringing

problems of freeze up and dirt,
rain and snow causin non-

performance. Why didn’t the

engineeers take these factors into

consideration before in-
stallation? Why should they?

Instead the engineering staff of

Oyster Bay disregarded the
recommendations of the

Houghton Co. and as was

predicted many thousands of

people are deprived of proper
service by the escalators. I would
venture to say that three forths of

the people who use this station
blame the Long Island Railraod.
I think the town fathers should
take a hard look at remedying
this deplorable situation before
another winter is upon us. There

are many elderly people sub-
jected to using long flights of.
stairs and no doubt many people
with heart conditions.

_

Finally, this is one last
example of the Long Island

Railroad’s., incompetent: and
discourteous help. I have been

taking the 7:15 at Hicksville, and
it met up with one of the new air-

conditioned trains last Wed-

nesday. August 13 at the Jamaica
Station. I rode in the first car.

The air-conditioning was not

working in this car and the
conductor, when we got to the
Woodside Station, after having
looked at -only half the tickets,

”

said he was going into the second
car because he couldn’t stand the
heat in the first car. A fellow

traveler, of mine, a woman, on

arrival at Penn Station went up to
the same conductor and asked

(Continued on Pag 10)

There are two’

forced to phase out certain
&amp;rad It seems inevitable that-
there will be further cutbacks of a
more dramatic nature this

coming June unless the financi
problems are solved.

The Divcese of Rockyille
Centre did not close schools this
year.. The financial pressures,
however, are becoming so acute

that it is difficult to predict what
next June will hold. If we are
forced to close schools next June
the consequences to us, to the
public school system, and to the
taxpayers could be tragic.

What would happen, for

e Consider also the conseq.

ences -

lo the Sewanhaka Central High

School
Fac Crisis

example, if we were foreed to
close our three elementary
schools. in Hicksville. Only two

years ago we had to house one of
Hicksville’s elementary schools

in our Holy Trinity Diocesan High
School because the public school
building had been condemned
Could Hicksville absor!
pupils of three elementary
schools? Ne

School District if we were
to phase out grades 7 and §

istrict. It is my understanding
th in that district there is a hig
School built for 1,000 students
which no houses 1,500. Could they
easily absorb another several

hundred?
We cite these as just |iwo

examples, not as a scare tactic.
but to emphasize the reality of
what could happen if our
problem are not resolved. |

If school taxes are higtXno
what would they be like if we

(Continued on Page 4)
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As we marvel at this era’s unprecedented scientific

advancements, so awesomely highlighted this summer

‘by the landing of men upon the moon, we must at the

same time take sad cognizance of humankind’s

growing retreat into the primordial darkness of hatred,

féar, violence and suspicion.
The Jewish New Year is a sacred period when Jews

everywhere turn to the synagogue for self-assessment

and recommitment to the ethical principles of

Judaism. It is to be hoped that our new prayers for

peace, love and personal fulfillment will imbue within

us a firm dedication to strive for an end to human

suffering and conflict. The rewards of science and

personal affluence can be truly enjoyed only if the links

of- brotherhood are made indestructible and

_

all-

encompassing, and such bonds can be forged only
through the practice of justice, kindness and mutuality
of respect.

:

Let us vow, as we pray on this solemn holy day, to

giye true substance to our utterances of the formulated

promises of our prayer books, for unless we translate

our moral pledges into meaningful and continuing
action we are likely to find that the paths to peace, love

were torced

- teachers

and contentment are forever lost to us.

TH STAFF of the HERALD

extends best wishes for

a Happy New Year

to all its friends of the

Jewish Faith

Catholic Schools Face Crisis
(Continued fram Page 3)

to close down a

substantial number of our in-

slitutions? Not only would the

public school have to absorb our

children, but they would have to

construct new buildings to house

them because we would have to

use our buildings for catechetical

centers.

What has brought’ these

pressures upon our system? The

first reason is the smaller

number of religious teachers.

Consequently: we have had to

hire an increasing number of lay
teachers. For the first time in our

history, we will have more lay
than religious in our

school system, The salaries we

pay them, while lower than those

ot the public schools, are the

highest in New York Stale among
Catholic schools

The second reason for our

problems is. the inflationary costs

which have hit all areas. Let me

cite the situation of our four

diocesan high schools. Last year
the students paid a tuition of $250

per year. With that as a major
source of income we suffered a

cash deficit of $897,000

This year, we raised the tuition

to $350 a year hoping to cut our™

deficit but we had to hire more

lay teachers and prices rose. On

(Continued on Page 11)

“Letters To The Editor’’ must

be signed and contain the
writer&#39; name and address,

even though, at your request
THE HERALD will withhold
this information.

Dear Mrs. Noeth,
Through the years one by one of

our beloved American traditions

have been toned-down, by-passed
or completely obliterated. Now it

would seem that the Hicksville

Board of Education wants to by-
pass the birthday of the Father of

Our Country, George
Washington, by not observing his

birthday
It has been

a

national custom to

observe national holidays which

fall on Sunday on the following
Monday. However, it seems that

February 22, 1970 is to be shunted
off, according to the published
school calendar

hereby request the Board of

Education to reconsider their

action and reinslate observance

of this important national holiday
on February 23, 1970.

I am certain thal many in-

terested citizens of our com-

munity share in my feeling
Sincerely.

An Interested Citizen

Dear Mrs. Noeth.
I agree with Mr. Johnsen&#39;

observation that various back-

grounds of laymen-trustees.
surely, are to be considered

assets to our district. However.

after objectively and indelibly
noting the actual practices of our

Boards of Education, it becomes

obvious that even if our trustees

were so gifted as to cover all

fields of outside specialization,
they would be contributnng

relatively nothing, UNLESS

THEY PRIMARILY
REPRESENTED THE

PARENTS AND TAXPAYERS:

It is most difficult to conceive

what may have prompted Mr

Johnsen’s suggestion that Mr

Kershen resign fromthe Board of

Education at this time!

Especially. since Mr. Kershen’&#39 3

year record is a clear rebultal of

the premise that “No

Professional Educator can.
.

vote
..

.in the best interests of

the community. .

Specifically, our first-hand

knowledge of Mr. Kershen&#39;s
record reveals thal not only did

he imaginatively, and

courageously, use his educational

background toward the ad-

varcemenlt of the district, but his

profession, as well!

How many men are known tous

whether on the Board of

Education. or otherwise, that

exercise unselfish dedication,

principle, and conviction to the

point that they dare publicly
criticize their fellow colleagues

deserving criticism?

the weaknesses of

men (&a women) that have

existed throughout the years.
how many people with backbone

have we seen in our lifetimes who

would risk currying favors, or

scorn, and or reprisals of their

fellow-man? Mr. Kershen has

amply demonstrated this highest
quality!

Knowing

While he may not have been the

PERFECT trustee in the past
(And who was?), he has

displayed another remarkable

and rate quality among men - the

ability to acknowledge mistakes

of the past and dutifully building

upon them’ toward the benefit of

all

And, certainly, the 62 per cenl

majority voters must have seen

some advantage in re-seating Mr.

Kershen on the Board!!

On the contrary. I sincerely
believe that Mr. Kershen should.

instead, be showered with praise
and congratulations in his recent

appointment to the State

Education Dept. Heaven knows

how desperately we can use good
men in that Dept, as well!

I muS& therefore, conclude that

because of Mr. Johnsen’s con-

spicuous absence from regular
Board of Education meetings
over the past 3 years, HE MUST

HAVE BEEN ILL-ADVISED!!

Respectfully,
Charles Fetta, President

“Life In Hicksville”

Dear Mrs. Noeth,
I have read the letter sent to

you by Mr. Herbert Johnsen,
which calls for the resignation of

Mr. Harry .Kershen from the

School Board. Mr. Johnsen has a

very valid point. In the past
several weeks. Mr. Kershen was

unable to attend because his

newly appointed job -conflicts

)

as a trustee on the

card of Education.

being absent at the

ings, his absence

in an ideal

issue, as

The best decisi
:

which he himself.

munity would benefit

iid be his decision to.

resign. .

e Anonymous
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Police Displ Narcotics Bus
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(Contin from Pag 1).

September 20, Saturday, 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Open House,
Second Precinct Stationhouse, 2
Crossways Park Drive, Wood-
bury. \

September 29, Monday, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Division
Avenue High School, Division
Avenue, Levittown.

September 30, Tuesday, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. General

Douglas MacArthur High School,
North Jerusalem Road and

Wantagh Avenue, Levittown.
Octaber 1, Wednesday, 8:30

a.m. to 4:30 plm., Levittown
Memorial High School.

. Abbey
Lane, Levittown.

October 3, Friday, 10:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.. Plainview Shopping

Center-southeast corner of

priced rep
A popuFnilea

4

&lt;A Full 4 Ply Nyl | tire that delivers

ind exceliont tro!

ED IN

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

Coupo Expire Sept

Woodbury Road to South Oyster’
Bay Road, Plainview. Park
Parallel to curb between J.C.

Penney and Food Fair Store.
October 4, Saturday, 10:00 a.m.

to 6:00 p.m., Town of Hempstead
Parking Area- North Marginal
Road: of Hempstead Turnpike,

east end of Levittown Center in
front of Mays Department Store,
3150 Hempstead Turnpike,

Levittown.

Hicksvill PB
Registratio
Registrat for boys and girls

from 8 to 1 years of age, will be
held at the*Woodbury Lane, So.

Oyster Bay Rd Hicksville, .on™

Cord Tires

ction

s yur cat

WRITING
wie,

so dance,
be seeatdantna

CHARGE IT NOW! DON& MISS OUT! DRIVE IN TODAY!
Priced as shown at Firestone Stores, Competitively priced at Firestone Dealers and at all service stations displaying the
Firesto

Precision align-
meat by skilled

‘hanics

fars with torsion bar

or air cond slightl
highe

with this coupon

RS: Tues., ¥

“EARLY BIRD” OFFER!

Firesto

ed. S
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Jericho Fire Dept Annu Fund Drive — i
“Saturday, Sept. 13, at 12 noon.

Youngsters may also register
anytime during the week at

Woodbury Lanes.

Nautical Cadets
Registration for boys 10 to 18

years of age will be held at the
Police Boys Clubhouse, 85 Beth-

page Rd., Hicksville, on the

following dates, Fri., Sept. 12;
Sept.19: Fri., Sept 26.; and at the
Junior High School, Fri., Oct. 3.

All registrations will be held at 7

.m
.»

Clubhouse Activities
Registration at the PBC

Clubhouse, for girls 10 to 18 will
be. held’ Thurs., Sept. 11 and

Thurs., Sept. 18 at 7 p.m.
Model PaneRegistration will b held at the

PEC Clubhouse, for boys 9 to 18

on Tuesday, Sept. 16, al 7 p.m.
and also. every Tuesday

thereafter at the same tim

st, WINTER TREADS
OR DLC-100®
NEW TREADS

RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES
R YOUR OWN TIRES

YOUR CHOICE

All plu 276 to 58¢
per tir ex Tax, pale tax

is tres
(eame size) off your car.

Large sizes only 2 for #20

PL

Pofn

_DEALE STORE

This servicé should be
performed every 10,000 miles

Coupo Expire Sept 30 1969

“30 S BROADW HICKSVILLE, N.Y. WE I

STORE HOI at: 8:00 - 6:00. Mon., Thurs.

The following letter was sent.
last week by the Jericho
Volunteer Fire Department to
residents of the Jericho Fire
District. All are urged to par-

ticipate.
:

Dear Neighbor:
The members of the Jericho

Volunteer Fire Department
would like to thank& the com-

munity for its support during the
past year.

‘

Once again, we are initiating
our Annual Fund Drive and are

shoping that you will continue to

be as generous now as you have

been in previous years.
:

1968 proved to be the busiest

year in the history of the Jericho
Volunteer Fire Department. We
answered 319 calls for|assistance

from, the community; including
fires, rescues, auto accidents,

festone
WIND WASH SOL

© Pre-Mixed

GREAT ac
raelatalen

aelens

© Good for ALL temperatures
down to 160 below zero

© Ideal for Summer or Winter

£0-357 LIMI | GALLO

2 Gal &quot;St CA
e New square shap

|

e Noiseproof, crackproof, lea |

proof, rustproof and dentpro Hi

$

and vllier ernergencies Now, we
the Jericho Volunteer Fire
Department are calling you, the
community, for your assistance. ,

Won’t you please answer our call.
iAll-contributions received&# to.-

|the Volunteer Firemans Fund. .
i

No member of the Jericho

Volunteer Fire Department
receives any compensation either -

in the form -of money or tax
reimbursement for his time or

efforts. 4

&

W are always ready to serve
the comr‘anity in) any, way
possible.

M

Now we are calling - won& you
answer with. your contribution.

1969 FUND DRIVE
COMMITTEE”

R. LUBCKER- D. DEVER -

R.SIMON-A.TORQUATO *

J. LASKOWSKI- R. KAPLAN -

« D. LIPSKY :

99
Limi one

Firestone
12-VOLT BATTERI

and materials.

IFIED N.Y.S. INS

24 month 95 WK-24 & MK

guarantee $1 aL Ste

|
1-2 FC/&3 month $185 L-14- exchang il

querantee
: ple installati |

GUARANTEE: Every Firestone battery is -uncondi-
tionally warranted

PReplacement or repairs. are

without charge for 90 days from date of purchase. After 9 days
adjustment is: necessary an allowance will be made agains the

e

price of a new battery based on the pexp ited) pecti of the original
warranty period ‘at the time the adjustment is made.

L

TRANSPO
d cord tires“f PI YA CAMPE

£2842
6.70-15, BLACKWALL

plus
Sales tax &

COMPLETE BRAKE & FRON END
SERVICE

orkmanship
made

if any
sellin

tire Fed. Ex. Tax.24
tires off your vehici

CTION S

We&# rotate all 5 tires a

inflate them to proper a
pressure.

Coup Expir Sep 30 196
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Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Innes, and daughter Janet of 72 Autunin
Lane. Hicksville are shown together aboard the North German Lloyd
Lines Luxury Liner. “M.S. Europa.&q just before sailing from New
York Harbor bound for a holigay vacation cruise to the sunny isles of

Bermuda. Mr. Innes A e President of Mercury International

prav in New Yo City.
a

Desenex
ATHLETE&#39

FOOT
__..... OINTM foamsTreatment hiew

OFTE PRESCRIBED Special

& RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS Pric
solves Athiete’s Foot problems. Guaranteed.*

The prerention of infectious Ath-  Jete’s Foot Treatment used by
Jete’s Foot is almost as important the U. S. Armed Forces!

‘as its treatment: its spreading ir- DESENEX relieves itch, pro-
titation, blisters and maddening motes rapid healing with clinica

‘teh can mean real trouble. result doctor describe as “‘dra-I
— The answer is DESENEX,often matic,” “immediate.&quot;” Ask your

f rescribed and recommended doctor or foot specialist.
y doctors. It works where *Guaranteed to work, or maker

others often fail. The treatment will refund money

(undecylenic acid) is so depend- .
SWS Pharmac P. Box 1212

able, it is now a stand Ath- ee&q N.Y. 14603

-at all---

t
i

-

TOPMOS STORES

L
For Nearest Participot _Phorm Coll

|
1820

HICKSVILLE MAN

RECEIVES USDA SERVICE

AWARD: Vito J. Salerno of 17

Woodcrest Road in Hicksville.
=

recently received a US.

Department of Agriculture
length of service award for his

eight years with the Federal

agency.
During this period he has been

associated with the Federal meat

inspection program in the

metropolitan area He is

currently assigned to the New

York Consumer Protection

Programs office of the USDA&#39

Consumer and’ Marketing Ser-

vice.

Salerno served two years with

the U.S. Army in Germany
between 1953 and 1955: He is a

graduate of the Food Trades High
School in Manhattan.

Salerno and his wife. Julia.
have. five children.

Regular Meetings of Council al Levitt

terested adults welcome).
|

September 19

October 7

November 5

December 9

January 6

February 3

March3

April 7

September 29, 10:00 AM to 9:30 PM, Disp!
fashion show at Mid-Island Plaza. .Hicksvi
their project work. Public invited)

December 6. 10:00 AM to 2:30 PM. Annual

Gifts. Games. Plants. Goodies, Surprises
Levittown Hall, Hicksville. Public invited.

February 24, 3:30 PM to 9:00 PM. Annual
Council at Hicksville Division Avenue High
observe.

May 6th an 7th All D - Achievement

Island Plaza. Hicksville. Public invited.

May 14th, 7:30 PM - Annual Dress Revi
members at Agway. Mid-island Plaza. Hi

(CLIP AND SAV

ie. Public invited.

& 9) Hicksville. N -Y. 11801

cherished A book should be

LIBRAR =
worked . Marginal notes

pertinent

its pages and its

into the reader&#39;

Books have occupied a special
place in American life. There has
been the implicit thought that

people can be trusted with hantc

It is with this -idea in mind that

public libraries have not

hedged their wares with the

safeguards agains{ stealing or

mutilation thal are characteristic
of marts that sell cabbages or

automobiles. J is the idea that

people can be trusted and that
books should be made

AVAILABLE. the more available
the better.

This is the key then. -

availability over safeguards.
based on trust. What happens
then if the concept oftrust breaks

~ ~IMPORTANT NOTIC
ON MAY 15, 1969

YOU TOWN BOA WITHOUT NOTIC T TH PUBLI
REVERS IT’ DECISIO O MAY 23 1967 AND HA GRANTE

PERMISSIO FO TH ERECTION O A THEATR IN TH PLAIN -

VIEW SHOPPIN CENTER. A MEETING O INTERESTE PRO-

PERTY OWNERS WILL B HELD ON

DATE: TUESDAY - SEPT. 16, 1969

TIME: 8:00 P.M.

PLACE: AMERICAN LEGION HALL
115 Southern Parkway
Plainview, L.I.

PLAN T ATTEND AND LEARN HOW YOU MAY VOICE

a YOUR OBJECTION

Independent Citizens Committee of Plainview

in a sani-wrap

down? Safeguards over
availability?

More safeguard may result 1

from a decision by the library uncontestal
and the community. But. afford

regardless of decisions. there is library.
an inevitable loss of availability paper
of books_te the extent that trust

becomes an unworkable premise.
The Hicksville Public Library.

together wilh most public*|
libraries. is faced with the

problem of progressive |

decimation of its book stock

through mutilation and-theft. It is

ironical that this should coincide
with a time when people are

becoming more educated. more

enlightened, more industrious
students and pursuers of

knowledge and ideas.
To ascribe the most charitable

possible of motives to the book

destroyers, perhaps some of

them are under a misun-

derstanding.
Many people who are avid

readers, whether for in-
formation. for ideas or just for

pleasure, as opposed to fine
booklovers and others who prize

books for themselves, opine that
a book should be used. not

Beginning Septembe:
A non-credit Career cot

Systems and Computer Programming ¢

LOCATIONS:
Hofstra Campus @ Albertson & Levittow.

South Huntington e Valley S im

Register now at: The Systems and Pro imming Institute

w Hyde Park

~ WOESTyMas Holl, Room 113
Hofstra Univer as)Hempstead, New York

Telephone: (516) 560—3¢ UNIVERSI
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Dear Friends
JERRY SPIEGEL ASSOCIATES has just signed its first tenant at

the new 60,000-foot industrial facility now nearing completion en

Bloomingdale. Road, off North Broadway in Hicksville.-The tenant is

Kalimar, Inc. a subsidiary of Fox Stanley Corp dealing in

photographic equipment, who will take possession of 6,000 square
©

feet sometime this month. This multi-tenancy, three quarters of a

illion dollar building is| Mr. Spiegel’s third such development,
which include a 12,000 square foot facility on ‘Kuhl Avenue in

Hicksville and a 47,000 foot structure on Robbins Lane in Syosset.
F LP. that rapidly-growing consumer organization that started just

a few weeks ago in Levittown, is still gaining national headlines . . .

and new chapters, as we reported when a new FLP Chapter started

right here in Hicksville. All the members are working hard,

boycotting meat, and signing up new members to aid in this worth-

while cause. Twelve new chapters are mow in the process of being
formed. Their views are long range. ‘We in FLP are concerned

about creating a community of shoppers who are aware of the power
of united consumers, armed with facts,’ said FLP organizer

Levittown housewife Mickey DeLorenzo “Our meetings are con-

cerned with learning facts, not just from speakers,’ but also from

surveys. One of our research fact sheets show that the net return of

invested capital of super markets is higher than that of United States

Steel, or of Standard Oil of New Jersey!-This is something for our

members to think about and to act upon,” she concluded. If you
would like more information about this rapidly expanding consumer

#roup you may phone Mrs. DeLorenzo at 731-0475.

Until next’week, do your very best, .

Sincerely,
.

Sheila H. Noeth

SUGGESTIONS FOR PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN: Your job on your
organization team is to bring, to the attention of the community, the

-slory of your organization’s meetings and other activities. Heré are a

few *‘DOs and DON&#39;T that will help you do a effective job with a

minimum of effort and a fair amount of success. Fhe job you have

accepted for this year is, needless to say, an important one. Success
will help to bring your group not only a better understanding and ac-

ceptance in the community but also prospective members wh will
read of your meetings and activities and will want to join you.

RULE ONE- Do find out the news deadline of each newspaper you
plan to ask to use your news releases, and, of course, observe this
deadliné at all times. THE HERALD news copy deadline is _Wednes

day at noon a

RULE TW -a well-prepared news release is always typed, double

space, on one side only, of full size 8! x 11 paper. Your organization’s
name, your full name and phone number should appear on the top.

Then, drop down

6

or 8 spaces and start your release, double space,
of course and only on one side. Please do NOT us all caps at all.

Some people use all caps throughout . . |
some use all caps on some

words for emphasis. In any case, the editor only has to change copy
turned in this way, so please, don’t do this, t

RULE THREE - a well-prepared news release is accurate and con-

tains the answers Lo the following questions regarding the meeting or

affair about which you are writing “Who, why, whal, when, where

and how&qu If you plan to write your news release in the first person,

please state the full name and title of the person who is making this

quote. . (Example) “We urge all members to come and bring their

friends to this gala dinner and installation,’”’ said Mrs. John Jones,
president of the N Street PTA.

RULE FOUR - clear, glossy pictures may also be submitted. Here

again, on

a

full-size piece of typing paper, write the caption which

should give th full name and title of each person in the picture, and a

sentence or two explaining what they are doing. On this copy also,
your organization’s name, your name and phone number should ap-

pear on the tup of the page.
~

RULE FIVE - be understanding. Even though editors do appre-
-cialte your cooperation, there are times, through either space limita-

tions or human error, when your news releases may be omitted.

However, at THE BEACON, if you do your job, you will find that at

least 75 percent of your news releases will appear.
RULE SIX - Keep a scrapbook of all news rel and pi

that you get into print with the date and name of the newspaper in

which il was printed. At the end of your term of office, when you turn

this tangible evidence of your year’s labor in to your organization, it
will be, not only an im pressive record of a job well done, but also a

- helpful guide to next year’s publicity chairman,

SUCCESS IN YOUR NEW JOB.
Sheila Hoeg! Noeth

Editor and Publisher
(Continued on Page 11)
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Oyste Ba Sets

Two Fall Tour
For Sen. Citizen

The Town of Oyster Bay’s
Senior Citizens Travel Club has
scheduled two tours to Lake

George and the Adirondack ~

Mountains to take advantage of
nature’s ‘Fall Foliage’ spectacle.

Oyster Bay Town Councilman
M. Hallsted Christ-said the tours

are open to all senior citizens in
the Town of Oyster Bay. Tour A

departs Monday, September 22,
and: returns Wednesday, Sep-
tember 24. Tour B leaves Mon-

day, October 13 and retufns

Wednesday, October 15.
Each trip will be made by

special charter buses and the

twin-occupancy fee of $58.75
includes seven meals, a boat ride

on Lake George, planned ac-

livities and all tips and
grajuities; $75.75 will be charged

for those requesting single oc-

cupancy rooms.

Christ said the cruise of Lake

Géorge is the highlight of the trip
as the: boat weaves more than 35
miles through picturesque
islands. ®

The Councilman added that ;
special tour’ of the Adirondack
Museum at Blue Mt. Lake, about

50 miles from Lake George, is
also scheduled: The overnight

accommodations are at Fort

William Henry which commands
a view of much of the Lake.

Residents interested in the trip
_

should contact the Senior Citizens
Division of the Town’s Depart-

ment of Recreation and Com-

munity Activities at 921-5770.

®EAD THE LEGALS

Paul Sweitze hel Mr. Gregory of The Gregory Museum clean

out the caterpillar droppings from the nets of caterpillars being
raised at The Gregory Museum Wild Flewer Preserve in Danville

New Hampshire, this summer.

Over 300 caterpillars of the Saturniidae moths (the giant silkworm

moths) variety polyphemus and cercropia.were raised to-cocoons

this summer by The Gregory Musee Cottage Boulevard,

Hicksville,New York. These cocoons will

teachers in&#39; Hicksville school system and elsewhere, s that their

children can watch the moths hatch from the cocoons

The caterpillars were raised in ten foot long nets c

‘Page

distributed t interested

xt spring! -

ering their

food plants--branches of oak and|maple leaves. These nets protecte
the caterpillars from their natural enemies, birds,.hornets and other ~

insects.

L. National Cas Divid
The Board of Directors of Long

Island National Bank has an-

nounced a cash dividend of 20

cents a share plus a 2&# percent
stock dividend to shareholders of

record on September 15, 1969. The

two dividends are payable Octo-

ber 1, 1969. The cash dividend of

10 cents represents an increase

over -the dividend paid a year

ago. Long Island National Bank,
with assets in excess of

$115,000,00 services the Nassau-

Suffolk area of Long Island witha

system of 10 full service bran
ches. eo

Around Town
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smit-

manof PLAINVIEW, , announce

the recent marriage of their
daughter, Barbara Rae, to
Donald Edward Jaclin, son of

Mr

and Mrs: Leonard Jaclin
Brooklyn.

“Myheav
cleanin is not

so heav
anymore.2

—says Mrs. C. M. of Hicksville
_

Free heatin survey can solve

your heatin problem
“Gas i cleaner—in fact it’s better in

every way. But as a housewife, I reall ap-

preciat it mos becaus it takes les work

to kee my hou clean.”

Discover how surprisin little it costs

to convert to mode gas heat. Your family
will appreciat the difference. Gas hea is
clean. Gas heat is dependabl (n deliver-

ies—it’s pipe directl into your home) Gas

hea is economical. It ha beg selected b
many of your neighbors

LLCO
LON ISLAND LIGHTING

Our man in

your area,

Joe McCarthy

Joe McCarthy has been helping
Long Island Families With their |

heating problems for 3 years.
He can give you the facts.on

clean, dependable, economical

heat for your home. Of course,

there’s no obligation. Call Joe

McCarthy at HT 41300. Next
|

winter you& be glad you did.
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PROM Wwe LOLTew:
As the years go by, taxes pile

up and bills pile up. Today. we

live in a world of paper and prac-
tically every bill is paid by check

If a ‘bill is overlooked and not

paid. there is always a follow-up
bill or notice pointing up the

delinquency. No doubt. at one

time or another. you have re-

ceived polite notices such as.

“Just a friendly reminder that

your account is past due.”
“Your usual promptness ‘in the

settlement of your account will be

appreciated. Have you forgot-
ten to send your remittance

covering this past due account?”

Bringing this more into per-
spective, last week, the Birch-

wood Civic Association had oc-

casion to send follow-up notices to

an unusually large amount of
members who had not sent in

their 1969 dues. We all realize
that} payment of our or-

ganization’s nominal dues 1

something that can be eas
overlooked, especially as one

year follows the next and we find
it difficult to remember if the last
check sent to the B.C.A. was for
this year’s dues or last year&#
dues

The Birchwood Civic
Association, which was organized

and operating even before the
first brick was set down in East

Birchwood. must retain its reg-
ular members and continually
enroll new members in order to

keep functioning and serving our

community. Therefore. we urge
those. who have been delinquent
up to now, to send your $5.00
check to the Financial Secretary,
Harry Seaton of 41 Bounty Lane:
If you prefer, you can hand it ot

any officer or director of the
B.C.A. Your cooperation will be

Breatly appreciated

Ten Pin Talk
c

By Henry Dockswell

Bowling in our BCA Mixed

Leagues with our wives is great
fun but somehow it doesn’t have
that tang and oomph that our

Men&#3 League has.
This was somewhat borne out

by the games that some of the
men threw. ~Take Alex *Doc”’

‘Urbant for instance. He bowled
with wife Jemma in our Summer
Mixed Leagu and in 13 weeks he

didn&#3 get a 200 game. As a

newcomer to the Men&#39 League
he made a grand entrance and

knocked off a 201 the very first

night.
Then came Harry Lemberg

Like most of us, 200°s do nat come

that easily te. Harry but he

started off by banging out a 221

Al Minoff (of Summer League

HIG

STYL
by Arturo&#39;

Like an_artist, use color cleverly,
Agreendress will bring out

the pink in your face

wearing blue will make your
tan look tanner.

The kind-to-hands way to

remove carbon paper

smudges or paint: rub oil
into hands and brush off with

soft cloth.

What& elegance? In hair. it&#39
the cut, the line. The hair

stylist cuts the shap into the
hair. Watch as your hair is

set, SO you can copy it at

home.

Catherine de Medici and
other 16th century Venetians

bleached their hair by
soaking it in soda and drying

“it in the sun.

Exercise eye muscles to

prevent sagging and

minimize eye bags. Like this

slowly close eyes tightly.
relax. Ten times. It exercises

the orbicularis oculi ‘the
muscle that circles the eve

‘Arturos Coiffeurs
366N Broodway 31-0511
Jericho, L.1.11753 9317829

fame) racked up a 231 and he is

now tied with Julie Gershen who
in addition to his 231 got a 200 and

a 199 for a pretty 630 series.

Sid Holtzman, who&#39 been

complaining of a sore elbow,
fired a 228 and almost led his

team to a sweep of the Sid Sachs’
Sachs just barely warded off the
shutout when he threw a 210 in the

last game to salvage a 4 pointer
for his men

Leo Geyer’s crew were the only
ones to score a shutdut. Cap&

Leo rapped a 211 in his third try
and his gang are the first ones to

claim undisputed possession of

Ist place
The Herb Brodys were the

team that really exploded. Cap&
Herb threw a 200 to open the

series in a quiet sort of way and

the lull continued through the

second game. But in that third

game (while Brody

-

maintained
his quiet) his teammates broke

lose. Sid Lang cracked a 209, Hal

Goldenberg curved a 203 and

Jerry Leight leftyed his way
cross alley to a 201. This was a

big game. They totalled 899 for

Hi Team Game and amassed a

2510 for Hi Team Series. Their

opposition, the Hy Shapiros, stole

one game though to avoid a

shutout.
.

Here are the rest of the men

who started the season as a

season should b started:

Diamond 201, Bernie Kaplan 201,
Sid Simon 200 and Jerry Gold 200.

Ralph
|

(O TH
F

RESIDE AT. BIRCHW ‘PA I

p

ATDEeOB

onal, community and
€rest news should be

m iriite or printed,
in duplicate.

off or mail to

Millpond Street.
adline for insertion -

ion. Telephone WE 8-

Famil Life Progra
Will All Exemptio

|

A modified family life program
on a districtwide Kindergarten
through sixth grade basis will
start in the Syosset Public
Schools in December 1969, it was

announced by Superintendent of

Schools, Dr. Edward J. Murphy.
‘Conferences on this program for

concerned parents will be held at

each elementary school. After

the school conferences, parents
wishing to have their children

excused from instruction -

Specifically related to human

reproduction, may initiate such

exemption through the school

Principal&#3 office.
This program  has_ been

Prepared during the past three

years by the professional staff of

Central School District No. 2 with

a community advisory com-

mittee and has been classroom
tested in all Kindergarten and Ist

grade classes and on a limited
basis in other grades throughoul
the district during the past year.

Modifications of this program
have resulted from the

evaluation study conducted by
the professional staff and

reviewed by the Superintendent
with the Board of Education The

changes consist largely of shif-

ting the grade level at which
certain areas of the curriculum

are to be introduced and the

elimination of certain topics and

materials

Prior to the start of classroom
instruction in December. in

tensive inservice training of

teachers will be conducted. A

booklet describing the goals and
content of the program will be

distributed to parents and con-

ference meetings will be held in

each elementary school so that
all parents may have complete

information about the curriculum
and materials at each grade
level.

Respecting the many divergent
personal views held by parents
with regard to the small part of

the program which deals with
human reproduction, procedures
are being drawn up which will
allow a parent to exempt his

—

child
from this specific phase of in-

struction. Fewer than five hours
and not more than ten in the

Meetin Prepare Teachers
For School Re-

More effective understanding
was the theme as the 1969-70
school year began on September

2 with an Orientation Program
for all Jericho teachers. A

general faculty meeting was held
in the Jericho High School

Auditorium. Howard Jankowitz,
President of the Board of

Education, greeted the staff and

urged teachers ‘‘to find a com-

mon ground of understanding
with all students&qu in establishing
strong communication.

Rudolph Cesarini, President of
the Jericho Teachers Association

welcomed his colleagues. Mr.
Cesarini mentioned a Jericho
Teachers Conference Day, to be
conducted by J.T.A., which will

prove to be relevant to Jericho’s
needs.

Also addressing the teachers
were Robert Manheimer,
President of the Jericho Ad-

ministrators Association, and
Mrs. Mary Caputo, President of
the Jericho P.T.A. Council. Mr.

Marheimer nledged “continued

cooperation in policy-making”
among teachers and  ad-

ministrators. Mrs. Caputo, on

behalf of Jericho&#39;s parents,
express the hope that teachers
will “inspire students, through
the use of knowledge, to seek a
better world.”

David Nydick, Superintendent
of Schools, was the meeting&#3
keynote speaker. Mr. Nydick

Stressed the importance of

emphasizing relevancy and
social reform in

_

today’s
educational goals. “The true
value of educattion,’’ concluded
Mr. Nydick, ‘‘lies in the
development of attitudes,

finding a life style.”
Mrs. Barbara Rumrill,

Executive Assistant to the
Superintendent, presided at the

general meeting.
The remainder of the Orien-

tation Day was spent in meetings
of the elementary and secondary

teachers at their respective
buildings.

in

entire school year are dévoted tc
the study of human reproductio
Pupils exempted from this part of
the family life program will be
scheduled for an appropriate

allernate education activity
provided at the time suc a lesson

will be conducted.

art en piib dealers are

ome at the Fourth annual

i Constable’s parkin field
thern Boulevard, Manhasset,

iy, September 28, (rain dat

lengths) $17. Last year 4200

mde For information, call

Progra Ope
Mr. Dominick Cullire of

Bayville Newly-appointed Adult
Education Director for Central

School District No. 2 announced
that except for four courses,
registration and the

classes for the fall ‘69 Adult
Education Program will begin

Monday, September 29, 8:00 p.m.
to 10:00 p.m. at Syosset High
School unless otherwise specified

in the brochure.
The four exceptions are:

1. Advanced Piloting will register
September 16. This

|

course

considers in greater depth all
the topics covered in
elementary piloting. It will also
include tide and current tables,
course plotting, etc. A unit of

the Manhasset Bay Power

Squadron will offer this most
useful course. A prerequisite of
seamanship is required.

2.:Elementary Piloting will

register September 18. The
Manhasset Bay Power

Squadron will offer this free

course to the boating public
including anyone sixteen years

of age and older. Instruction
will cover: rules of the road,
small boat handling, basic

seamanship, aids to

navigation, government
requirements, safety afloat,

initial
.

1969
*

Caseand

fegister September 23, 1969

velopmental Psychology

rochures will be mailed to all

ric residents on or. about
lember 15, 1969.

further information call-
ullire - WA 1-5500 extension

ry Sach Married
.

and Mrs. Sidney H. Sachs

(w know them a Sid and Ellie)
“some happy tears last

iy afternoon when

_

their
“son Barrett Edwin was

led. Barry was wed to Dawn’
_Eichel of Sheepshead Bay,

sooklyn and the weduing held at

the

St.

Regis Roof was an elegant
Barry is attending C.W.

‘olleg here on the island
‘Dawn is a student at

Klyn College.

1 _newleywed
mooning on the island of

Jamaic and we all wish them

Mr. David Nydick, Superintendent of Schools
Mrs. Barbara Rumrill, Executive A)

to the Superintend
Edmond Tanzi,

,

Mr.

Instruction K-12
Mr. James W. Slattery, Business Mani

Paul Hall, Administrative Assistal
Mr. Robert Perna, Administrative Assi
Mr. John Martin, Buildings and Gri

Mr.

Department
Mr.
Mr.

Cantiagu Road School
|

Cantiague Road, Jerichd- 681-
4421 Mr. Norman Siskind -

Principal

Georg Jackson School
Maytime Drive, Jericho-681-0850

Mr. John Bolles - Principal

Junior Hig Scho
Cedar Swamp Road, Jericho- 681-

5820

Mr. Arthur Rathje - Principal
Mr. Edward Corallo- Asst. Prin. -

681-4266 .

Mr. John Latham

-

Asst, Prin. -

681-4215

TO AVOID INTERRUPTIONS TO
GRAM NO PUPIL OR TEACHER MA’

CLASSROOM TO ANSWER A TELEPI

Director of »

George Lesko, Transportatio De;

ha ness and long life.

ne
Regular Alter

:
Office Office
Hours Hours

681-4155681-4100

681-4100 681-4437

681-4100 681-4323
681-4100 681-4282
681-4100 681-4251
681-4100 681-4251

681-44
681-4661
681-4100

‘ 681-4100
681-4100

Street, Jericho-681-2680
Lionel Goulet- Principal

illiams School
Lane, Jericho - 681-3010

foseph Verdone - Principat

Senior High School

Swamp Road, Jericho -

Ober Manheimer - Prin-

6e Batjiaka - Asst. Prin.
4248

aul Flanzer - Asst. Prin, -

4427

INSTRUCTIONAL PRO.
CALLED FRO THE
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For the first time, four hospitals, each serving a

1

:

=
rh

different medical need, are coordinated under one
a Le

administration, in one private hospital center.

Fully accredited, Bruriswick serves nearly 600 : |. i
patients in an aggregate of 20 buildings on forty _ 4 ie

beautifully landscaped acres. |

Si

GENERAL HOSPITAL for medicine, surgery, obstetric and psychiatry.

Mentally il patients can be admitted to_ special eens under Blue

Cross of other insurance plans.
:

:

Seat

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL for the mental and emotio ill, for the alcoholic
|

and drug addictive. Anindividual therapy program is design for eac pale i

by one of our fully-qualified resident psychiatri

NURSIN HOM for the geriatric oop cen, ca
|

diabetic patient.

In addition to 24-hour skilled cee care, thi of a_ resident

physici ar available. oe c

os

CHRONIC CARE HOSPITAL staffed by specially trained physicians
and rehabilitative nursing personnel; designed exclusively

for the long-term, restorative treatment of the chronically-ill and

physically disabled. Most Major Medical insurance plan will
ie and Treatments include:

cover patients admitted t this hospital. eens a eee MMMM etiydratherbey.
2. Gymnasium for physiotherapy. ‘

3. Daily living activities program and crafts.

_4 Speech therapy program. 5. Inhalation therapy.

U11SW?
a  Hospita] ae

CHRONIC CARE HOSPI e PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL » NURSING HOME
GENERAL HOSPITAL

366 Broadway, Amityville, L.I., New York 11701 - Telephone: 516° 264-5000
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; the submission of sealed bids on

-Transportation - 1969; 70:39 for

Avenue at 6th Street,
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S| RUNNIN COPY”

‘$2.00:for 15 Words

S each addit. word

Display Boxed
$2.50 per cel. inch

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIE
PHONE W 1-1400 or

|

Send to 181 Old Countr Rd.
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

BABY SITTER SERVICES OFFERED -HELP WANTED

BABYSITTE.R, CLARA
KELLER WE

-

5 - 1656 SALES TRAINEES

NEED MORE MONEY?
CAR. FOR SALE Many of the highest paid

—— - salespeople in America sell
1969 Olds - (442) Green -Black GREAT BOOKS. a product of
Vinyl Top-AM FM- stereo tape Britannica. by prearranged

- 4 speed - factory mags - factory appointment only. Seeing is

gauges - posi-rear - Under believing. Phone SC 5-2400.
Warranty 32 00.00 - WE 5-3629 —

9/18 FOR RENT

HELP WANTED Professional Offices for Rent
Center of Town - $25-50 perMAN porter, good opportunity to month. Call WE 5-6007.

learn the ‘Furniture’ and

CABE RUGS, CLEANED.

mpooed, stored PY 6-7200,Motti Rug Cleanin Co.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

Rente
=

KNICKERBO
Co

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

5-5000
Decoratin Business - Call 433-
5353: 4

=

Part Time Day and Night. Will
Train - Howard Johnson 406 South
Oyster Bay Rd. Plainview

2T94

a

rca

ey

Typist part time evenings after 6

p.m. Perkins Trucking Co. We 5-
4900 - Mr. Francis 9fll a

. REAL ESTATE

JUNK CARS

“A JUN
JUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593
or SU 5—9537

Cleaning lady for public library
Mon-Fri - 8 a.m.

per hour - WE 1-1419

FOR SALE

Suffolk County
Farms & Acreage

TE.

le

7 oon.
e

Cpb...

went.
/

yn |
Houses Wanted

Clients waiting

Daan Schultz Realt
781 Old Countr Road.

Plainctew, 822-863
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT

GEORGE&
MOWER SERVICE

Power Equipment Sales & Parts -

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson
Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker Jacobsén -

Snapper - Yardman Penn-

sylvania - Lawn Boy, - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes & models.

153. Woddbury Rd.. Hicksville

WE-5-3188.

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING U.S. COINS and
9.

Stamps. Write Box 153. Sea Cliff. wi
NY

an

2&# acres woodland. 435 feet on

fresh water pond. $12,500 - Terms

Matthews, Montauk Hwy
Bridgehampto

1968 Holley Davidson 120 CC.

Nassau County. New York

Mary C. Blust

District Clerk

DATED 96&#3
(1D-432-IT 9411) MID

30 A.M.. E. D. S. T., premises pa
th the improvements thereon as

d.appurtenaces thereto situate

|

Ji

in the abutting street, all
fully described in said
t

a
7

at Woodbury, Town of Oyster’ Dai August 18, 1969William B. O&#39;K Bay. Nassau. County. N.Y.. an A. Gulotta, Jr., RefereeTown Clerk

—

designated as Lot 19 in Block 590 IDERS & SOLOMO ESQ.tDated: August 26. 1969
on ‘Map of

Oyster Bay. New York

D-431-1T- 9/11 MID
Full Dress Black W much
Chrome. Call after 5:30 LEGAL NOTICE on

LEGAL NOTICE
Nitely. WE 5 -1379 or OV

-

1 - 0183.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

TO

BIDDERS

The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

that a Public Hearing will be held
by the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay. on September 23,
1969. at 10 o&#39;cloc A.M..

prevailing time. in the Hearing
Room. Town Hall. Oyster Bay.
New York. at. which hearing
citizens and parties interested

will have an opportunity to be
heard upon the following
proposed amendments to the

Plumbing Code of the Town of

Ovster Bay. Nassau County. New
York:

REPEAL, °&#39;5.2 Fee&qu of

“Article V

Permits’ and
insert a new 5.2.3 Fee in lieu
thereof to read as follows:

3.2.3 FEE: The fee for a

permit for plumbing or

drainage work shall be fif-

teen dollars ($15.00) for the
first Five (5) fixtures and an

additional two dollars ($2.00)
for each additional fixture.
REPEAL “‘5.2.5&quo ‘Article

V Permits” and insert a new

5.2.5 in lieu thereof, to read as

use in the Schools of the District.

Bids will be received until 2:00

p.m. on the 23rd day of Sep-
tember. 1969. in the Superin-
tendent’s Office at the Ad-
ministration Building on Division

Hicksville.
New York. at which time and

place all bids will be publicly
opened.

Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office. Administration

Building. Division Avenue at 6th

Street. Hicksville. New York.
The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all
7 follows:

ea cn t aw th contr \ 52.5 The féé far a certificate

any reason deemed in the best approval shall be two

dollars ($2.00) for each fiveinterest of the District. Any bid
2

j fixtures or; ete G)submitted will be binding for
iheréor

fraction

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening. BY ORD O TH
BOARD OF EDUCATION OA

UNION FREE SCHOOL OF THE TOWN OF

DISTRICT NOL
Michael N. Petito.

OWSTER BAY

of the Town of Oyster Bay.
Su jaarHicksville

Mineola, N-Y.. on Oct. 14, 1969. at

NOTICE OF
rrr 5 E

as more fully described in

TH BOA Oe ees judgment. A. Jack Schwartz.

Purs
=

to the oy is ion o Art
Referee. William A. Anzalone.

See tae ie mec pIPS, Alty.. 9 Dekdlb Ave. aXVI_- Section 3 of the Building
Bk

Zone Ordinance, NOTICE is
‘D

hereby given that the BOARD OF

APPEALS will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Board

Hearing Koom, on THURSDAY, SU
evening September 18. 1969 at

8:00) p.m. to consider~+Ahe

tollowing cases:

HICKSVILLE :

69-370_Henry Stellato: To install

a second kitchen for use as a

Mother Daughter dwelling.- Wes PH
West Sl. 368° S’o Woodbury Rd.

HICKSVILLE
9-377 - Leo Lennox:

an addition with less than the

required side vards -

E& Picture
N-o Scooter La.

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin.
Chairman

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK 19,
SEPTEMBER 8,1969

D- 433- 1T- 9/11 69 MID

La. 75°

Rosewood al Woodbury&q
the Nassau County Clerk&#39; Office

together with the interest of the

parties in the abutting street, all

NASSAU COUNTY

GEORGE SOODAK,

BERNARD E. LESSER, STE-

STORES OF NEW YORK,

Terconstrict «= 2 sess s oe eelse oo -

Pursuant to Judgment entered
August 13,
Public Auction on the north front

steps of the Supreme Court
Building, Supreme Court Drive,
Mineola, New York on September

with the improveme thereon

an

map, entitled. Attorneys for Plaintiff
315 Walt Whitman Road

_ Huntington Station, N.Y.
HAmilton 7-3333

(1D421-4t-9711-

.
filed in

Dec. 4, 1962 under file No. 7660.

tinued from P ape 3)

he was going to report the

orking air-conditioning
in car number one. His

-
which I think was out of

PREME COURT: wa: “Yes lady. I will.
would you like it

Ivn.. N.Y
434 -4T - 10/2) PL

LEGAL NOTIC

er obvious antiquated
in is the present practice
hand signals (which is an

arry-over) to dispatch a

n most cases the engineer

-against-

ANY J. LESSER and ALLIED

Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE
.

Index No. 5187/69 time wasted
0 get the trains.dispatched

Station after loading.
is entire time the Public

announcer is pleading
ie

trains to leave.

go on and write a book
could probably mak a

1969, I will sell at

1969, at 19:00 A.M., premises
g
sadi

thereto,
,

2Ppurtenance
at Pl an answer to the

LEGAL NOTICE

Supreme Court, Nassau County:
The Dime Savings Bank of

Brooklyn, pif. against Edward
Sherman, et al.. defts. Pursuant

to. judgment entered Aug. 26.
1969. I will sell at public auction

in the Rotunda of the Ol County
Courthouse. Franklin Ave..

&gt;
rS

Serving L. 1 Over Half A Ceatury

Monumental Works
HICKSVILLE

HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected Ia

ALL CEMETERIES

W 1-0076
If Ne Answer Call WE 1-3126

295 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville
(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)

oye Bay, Nass County, New
York, descril
Block No. 83 on Map entitle -

“Map of Pavan Estates, Section
1& filed in the office of the Clerk
of the County of Nassau on Oc-
tober 20, 1961, under file No. 7503,

logether with the interest, of the
_

»
Apwn. of

asked regarding the

ment of service. ‘the
forded a select group.

‘as Lot No. 51, &#39

ele

Very truly yours,
C. J. McCormack
27 Boxwood Lane

licksville. New York 11801
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Hicksville fans will haye more

than a passing interest) in the
second game of the Long Island
Bulls. New York Giants affiliate,

at Hofstra College. this) Friday
night.

It will be the second football
conference game of the Bulls this

season. Local fans among the

expected capacity of 9.000 will be

watching: the defensive tackle
work of Vince Hannigan.

The 250-pound tackle was a star

athlete in both Football and
baseball al. Hicksville High. He

graduated in the class of 1963.
When the Bulls issued a/call for

the prospective candiates this
summer, Vince went out and won

a berth on the defensive club.

In the league opener | against
Bridgeport, defending champion

and New York Jets ‘Taxi team,
the defense did its work very
well. It was impossible to flag
down a field goal in the last 26

seconds in a resulting 3-0 defeat.
The Bulls hope to get the of-

tense working on, the Astro-Turf
ind crack the win column

The Hicksville Alumni

Associa wishes to impress
upon jall that a very limited

number of-tickets are left for the
testimonial to former athletic
Director Louis Millevolte, at The

Westbury Manor on October 18th.
Once those few remaining

reservations are taken there will
be no chance of getting -more

people into the Banquet room.

The biggest block of tickets

were taken by the members of

the football team of 1942. That

was Lou&# first year as football

caach and it was the first. un-

defeated team in the history of

the school.

Hicksville High School Athletic

Director Adamo Tomaini has

announced new coaching
assignments for interscholastic

sathletics ‘in the school.

Mr. John Poloon has

_

been

appointed Varsity Fennis coach

commencing with this) fall&#3

campaign.
Mr. Fred Healy is the new

Junior High baseball coach. He

comes with active Minor: League
baseball experience acquired

while he was obtaining his

education.
The Junior Varsity ‘basketball

assignment went to Mr. Nick

Monfredo. Mr. Ken Kingsley: will

continue to act as Varsity coach

Buddy Brian&#39;s assistant.

The designation of John “Jay
~

McAuley. as assistant

|

Junior

Varsity Football coach and

Junior High basketball

|

coach

brings a familiar sporting family
name to the staff. Jay played
football for two years at Boston

College and them completed his

education at St. John’s Univer-
sity.

Junior High Lacrosse will be

handled by Mr. Howard Schaak

next spring.
Mr. Tomaini also. annpunced

that because of special tests two

football games will have a 2:00

p.m. starting time instead jof 1:30

p.m. this fall, The Plainedge
game on October 25th and. the

Homecoming Game

_

against
Farmingdale on November the

Ist are the ones.
:

Coach Henry Renn has, made

Effective last January 1 every
mechanically propelled boat or

one design to be propelled by
oars and less than 26 feet in

length carrying two or more

passengers must have a capacity
plate permanently affixed if

manufactured or offered for sale

in New York State.

his selections and cuts for the
1969 Hicksville High ‘Varsity
Soccer team.

Awarded berthson the. ability
demonstrated in practice were:

Steve Woodcheke, Larry
‘Blauvelt. Ed Camera, Walter
Weller, Robert Blumenthal. Don

Chapin. Mark Winerib, Jeff

Davis, Van Sokol, Adam Geslak,
Joe Gervasi, Phil Hellenstin.
William, Jakobek, Ed Kahn and

Dean Lewis.
Also: Matt Tedesco, Ira

Reinish. Kevin Patterson. Gary
Nuccio. Henry Marano.

Catholic Schools

~. Fac Crisis

(Continued from Page 4):

the budgets submitted by our four

principals. the operatin cash
deficit for this, year will be

$1,055.000. If we were to complete
all the construction planned, the

deficit would be increased
another $600,000 - 700.000. Con-

sequently. the principals have

been asked to curtail their

budgets substantially. I hope they
can do itsince they can’t cut back

in Salaries. 4
The financial pinch is also

being felt at the parish school

level. In 35 of the parishes which

have schools the ordinary income

decreased last. year over the
Previous year. In the majority of

~ other parishe the per cent of
increase in school expenditures
exceeded the per cent of increase

in income.
How are these problems to b

solved? The Catholic Superin-
tendents of the State wil take the
following steps:

1. Launch an education cam-

paign~to inform the people and
the legislators of our situation.

2. Make an even greater appeal to
our people for more sacrifice.

3. Ask.the New York State Board
of Regents

|

for a crash study of
the situatidn.

4. Seek meaningful and con-

stitutional legislative assistance.
We kno full well that

legislation in this area will be

opposed by many on the grounds
of separation of Church and
State. Al the same time we are

confident that legislation which is
constitutional can be developed.

In other states with constitutional
inhibitions similar to Article XI,-

sec. 3 of! our State Constitution,
solutions have been found. I refer

to Rhode Island, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Connecticut.

In -view of the United States

Supreme Court decision in the
recent textbook case I am more

than hopeful that a satisfactory
solution can be achieved.

Others will. oppose such
legislation on different grounds.

“Thus “Newsday” in an editorial
on August 23 stated. ‘“‘There
simply isn&#3 enough money

available now- for public
-education. Every school district

has felt the pinch of the recent

cutback in education funds by the
Legislature. Any further
diversion of already scarce funds

would weaken public schools
without substantially improving

DEA FRIENDS (Continued on Page 7)

parochial schools.”
I think that reasoning com-

pletely misses the mark of

reality; On Long Island the

Catholie schools are educating
88,000 students. If we use $1,000

per year for per pupil costs, the

Catholi¢ schools during the past
year have relieved the taxpayers

of an $88,000,000 tax bill. In one

way you can look upon this as an

88 million dollar subsidy of the

public schools. And that tax relief
has been going on for years.
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Parents of nonpublic school

children are seeking aid and that

costs money but the amount is no

where near what it would cost if
substantial numbers of. our’

children had to be preovided for

in the public school system. _-

W realize that public scho
also need assistance. It is my
hope that both public and non-

public education can get together
in seeking assistance from. the

Legislature, assistance that will)
benefit all children.

attention
yOung

high rates you must pay?

and at a reasonable cost.

or have a car with you away

good, we want fo insure you.
*

For details, phone -or stop

you can say “car insurance&quot

a smile instead of a frown.

THE HERBERT

OVrReROCOK 1313

drivers -

Having trouble getting car insurance? Apeg by the

We have the answer! Through Kemper Insurance, we

can offer you the best protection available po ste s

Even if you have less than one year driving experience

INSURANCE AGENCY

16 East OLD Country RoaD

HICKSVILLE. NEW YORK

at school, if your record is

by the one agency where

and still be welcomed with

AS WE GO TO PRESS the Dairy store on the comer of Old Country
Road and DivisionAvenue in Hicksville, will be answering the seven

violations brought againist it by the Town of Oyster Bay Building
Dept. And we will discuss this community problem with you next

week. Let us hop that it will be solved toaercryo & satisfaction in
the near future,

—e

SECOND PRECINCT STATIONHOUSE is now officially open ina
new colonial type precinct headquarters located on Jericho Tpke and
Crossways Park Drive in Woodbury. As you are all aware, this this

.

Precinct was located for many years on North Broadway north of
Mid Island Plaza. Th precinct efficiently covers police activity in
Hicksville, Jericho, Syosset, Woodbury, East Norwich, Oyster Bay ,

Bayville. Lattingtown and Locust Valley. Save some time on

Saturda Sept 20. for. between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. there will be an

Open House at the_new Second Precinct and the public is cordially
invited to tour the new facility.

AROU TOW
the marriage of their daughter,
Joanne Marie, to Thomas David
Hesbach, of HICKSVILLE. H is
the son of Mrs. and Mrs. Albert
Hesbach.

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Feely of 313 Richard

Ave., HICKSVILLE, upon the

birth of their daughter, Erinn,
wh arrived at Mercy Hospital on

t 20. aeee uay, Augus
Get well wishes go to Mrs.

Doris Gentile, who is recovering
from a broken arm. Doris and

her husband, Joe (Gentile Fuel

Oil}, hosted a swim party

Just returned home from a

pleasant vacation in-Glen Falls

are Mr. and Mrs. John McManus,
of Lehigh Lane, HICKSVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R.

Parchini of Bethpage, announce

|
EWEN IF YOU&#39;R

NOT INTERESTED

IN AZALEA

AND RHODODENDRON
CULTURE .:.

you&# find many other courses in our evening program
of Continuing Education that will fit perfectly into your
personal or career building fields of interest or study.
Write for complete course listings and detailed infor-

mation.

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEM 23

Registration: Mon. Tues. and Wed Sept 15 16 17 5:30-8 p.m. -

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLO
THE OLD WESTBURY CAMPUS
Wheatley Road, Old aera Lt, m Y. 11568, (516) MA 6-3400

THE METROPOLITAN
135-145 West 70th St. at iine cent N.Y. 10023, (212) EN 2-9100

Bayville.

|

Everybody had a good
time.

recently at their summer home in &

COMPARE KEMPE Price ° Protection * Service

TOI I IOI III ITE te te

A- USED CA

T Wee
|

OB KEN

cages

H
3
Q

P.S. Factory warranty

Man other makes and models to choose from - »
give us call. »

Tremendous selection

‘

all %
makes and yéars to choose from.

Used Car Department +
BETHPAGE RD,

AT BROADWAY

POLLWALLACE GILKES
|

£96 FORD Falcon Futura - 6 Pa Wagon -

+ 6 Cyl. Auto. P.S. Roof rack Double actio *
* tail gate Low Mileage $1791 %
™ 1987 GAL. 500 4 Dr. H.T. V8 Auto. P.S. One +
* former owner, excellent ¢onditi Tour- ¥

*
4 quoise. All new tires $1791

*
+ 1964 CHEV. IMPALA WAGON - V8 Auto. P.S. ot
D Factory Air Conditioned Power Windows :

$1191.
*

“4 Roof Rack

1965 MUSTANG White C V8 Auto. P.S. D- Air Conditioned “e tirebeautif $1391

*a 1964 reny CAtC FUT a e T.

+ Mite iis ack vinyl interior

6

cyl.
941

a
+ 1963 FORD FAIRLANE 500 2 dr. H.T. V8 *.

. ala completely original black with
$ 185

red vinyl trim
.

% 1965 BUI WILDCAT dr. H.T. V Auto- *
* matic P.S, & P.B. Luxury & comfort for

$12 &
+t nly

i
~ es

* 19 BUICK RIVIER Full Powe Ai Cone sw}
a diton Tilt Wheel - ae ae con-

$149 a

1967 FALCON FUTURA Coupe 6&#39 Auto.
aan 4

TE CU
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Ramblin’ Rose

The name of the game these

days is planning. Developing a

recreation program for a com-

munity involves many con-

siderations. We cannot (or would

not) just pick up what was last

year&# program no more than we

would. serve Sunday&#3 ‘&#39;‘l

lovers” through Wednesday. Yet.

we know that some of our

traditional programs. are still

popular and we know about those

that are old hat (remember the

“hootenanny&quot; was great in its

lime).

On the drawing boards are

some ideas and some items pasl
the idea stage. During the next

few weeks we will be juggling
aclivities and trying to balance

By Resemar Walsh

budgets. Old favorites, such as

Teen Center at the Junior High
and Saturday Play Centers at the

elementary schools, are in the

plans. Some new ones are being
considered-a civic boys’ choir, a

dance ensemble, an elementary
soccer tournament, winter

Children’s Theatre, a film

workshop, home crafts for fifth

and sixth girls, wrestling for fifth

and sixth boys, and gymnastics
for both are some examples. Il

takes time to shuffle them all

about. Word will be forthcoming
as soon.as we do.

Meanwhile--all those cards and

letters pour in from yo folks out

there. Our community use permit
books are being filled with

schedules of scout meelings,
P.F.A. programs, clubs, civic

associations, and many others.

As usual our vast army of

volunteers are planning a full

calendar of leisure events for the

community. Bud Robinson of

Kiwanis has once again asked the

aid of the Ol’ Recreation

Department for the Kids Day on

September 27th at Cantiague
from 9 A.M. to noon. Here we go

again into the wonderland of

nights and weekends of com-

munity leisure fun and games.

Right now, outside my office

windows, I can hear and see the

“Comets” getting ready for the

upcoming ‘‘gridiron’’ season. The

voices of coaches Grantham,

Bryan, and Umbria can be heard

over the grunts of our formidable

footballers. Off in a distance
Coach Renn is training our|soccer

team for another successful

season. And--My Amazin Mets

are winning (and still will hope)!
Round and round the track we

watch Coach Hilsky’s

|

cross

country boys and they look good
and far out there on the courts is

the Tennis Team under Coach
Allum Poon.

People have been dropping in
~

to report back for duty and to

give us their ideas. Some of the

old grads have slopped b jto say
hello and to tell us about their

doings, Ira Smitheimer and Bob
Dubester have stopped by |to tell

us of the availability of their

band, ‘‘The Separate Peace’’.

They are working their way

through college so if you need

music give us a call.

W are happy to hear fro one

ideas— call us. [ shall
ramble off on that note---

first grandchild, David Bruce

Krogman, Jr.. made his arrival
Sept. 1. at Mercy Hospital. Proud

parents are David and Priscilla

ka David Jr. weighed 7

_ and Mrs. John Hoosack of

HICKSVILLE. announce the
fement of their daughter.

Karan Ann, to Richard Charles

Lulenski of Garden City Park.

\

FOR YOUR NEAREST

TOPMOST STOR
CALL: WE 1-8200

chair!
Willia

accep’
“salut

Micha
Court

O&#39;


